Network TCIM alternatives for antibiotics worldwide: Global Initiative for Traditional Solutions to Antimicrobial Resistance (GIFTS-AMR) (JPIAMR funded)

105 minutes

The aims of the GIFTS-AMR network are:
1. To develop a global “Traditional Solutions to Antimicrobial Resistance” network.
2. To develop research agendas.
3. To prepare grant proposals.
4. To communicate to relevant stakeholders the existence, activities, and output of the network.

Participants of the workshop will be informed about the existence, value, projects, findings, future aims and membership eligibility of the network. Specific aims of the workshop are to use, test and give feedback on the quality and usability of concept versions of some of the network project outputs: agenda, website, education tools and patient-/ doctor-/ pharmacist-information tools.

1. (15 min) Introduction of the GIFTS-AMR network and presenting the network working groups

2. (15 min) Discussion with the participants

3. (25 min) Using and testing concept versions of the project website, education tools, and patient-information eHealth tools (online testing through mobile phones)

4. (10 min) Final discussion
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